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COUNCIL OF DEFENSE GOOD ROAOS ESSEN-
TIAL TO DEMOCRACYREPLIES TO CRITICS

JOHN B. ROBINSON,
Dentist,

Office with Dr. B. J. Robinson.
Farmington, Mo.

Phone 94.

Washington, August 19. In a state-
ment issued tonight by W. S. Clifford,
director of the Council of National
Defense, a summary of the work done
by the council was given in order to
meet the attacks made by critics of the
council in Congress and elsewhere.

Among the achievements of the
council cited by Mr. Gilford are the

E. L. HORTON,

Dentist,
Office in Lang-Holl- er Building.

Phone 09.
Farmington, Mo.

lollowing:
"Active direction and adaptation of

the railway facilities of the country
tor war purposes; further development
of sources of supply for all kinds of
war munitions and their component

Democracies are dependent upon
mutual understanding and trust among
all concerned. These qualities of un-

derstanding and trust can develop on-

ly after a period of acquaintanceship
and this must be the outgrowth of
friendly intercourse, which, in turn,
may be hindered or entirely cut off
by difficulties of travel. It seems log-
ical, therefore, to believe that bad
roads have an influence directly and
harmfully on the permanency of dem-
ocratic institutions, according to Dean
E. J, McCaustland of the University
of Missouri engineering school.

The early New England town meet-
ing was a source of inspiration and
strength to democratic ideals. As the
country developed and the population
spread into the West, the solidarity
of interest among the people was
broken down on account of difficulties
of travel, and the town meeting, ns
an institution, passed away. The tel-
ephone and the motor car have done
much to bring back a realization of
common interests, and in no way can
the cause of democracy be more per-
manently advanced than in making
easy the possibility of travel and in-

terchange of ideas. No idea is of

parts; unusual progress in a compre-
hensive aviation program; material
assistance in the construction of the
new army cantonments; adaptation
and increase in the telephone and tel-
egraph facilities; in the

F. S. WEBER
Physician and Surgeon.

Office in Room 10, Realty Building,
Farmington, Mo.
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Farmington, Met
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production of leather and textiles and

Go to yoir
Shoe Dealer
and k&ve irn

show you the

metals for the use of the army, and
assistance in Handling the labor ques-
tion and in extending medical prepara
tions for war work." Mr. Gifford's
statement in part follows:

Brings Experts into Service.
"One of the most strikintr aecomp JOHN a GRAVES, M. D.

Farmington, Mo. j
lishments of the General Munitions
Board during the past two months has
been the assistance it has rendered to much value unless it can be communithe Quartermaster's Corps, through cated to others. The isolation of farm Office in Realty Building

Phones: Office 379, Residence 363.
the Emergency Construction Commit life must be eliminated by the contintee, in getting under way the great uous development of road building

programs that will finally enable thetask of building the new armv can
tonments. By reaching out all over people to get together easily.

Seasons
Latest Models Chronic Constipation.

It is by no means an easy matter
to cure this disease, but it can be done

the country and bringing into consu-
ltation experts in every kind of work
involved in the piojeet, the commit-
tee has been able to make available
to Col. Isaac Little, who is in charge
of the work, al the latest professional
information on city construction, with
the personal judgment and opinion of
many of the nation's most successful

in most instances by taking Chamber-
lain's Tablets and complying with the
plain printed directions that accom-
pany each package. Obtainable ev

MADE BY

W. N. Fleming;
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INSURANCE
Your Business is Respectfully So-

licited.

Office in Realty Building.
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erywhere.architects, sanitary engineers and city
planners.

The problem of storaee facilities

Dr. E. J. WILLBANKS

HAMILTON, BROWN

SHOE CO.

st.louis;u.'s:a.

for the cantonments is now engaging
the active attention of the Storage
Committee of the board. There has
been no better example of the value of Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon

Farmington, Mo.

Office: Farmers Bank Building.
Office hours: 8:30 to 11:30 a. m.j

1:30 to 4:00 p. m.

Phone No. 301.

the council's functions as a connecting
link between the government service
and the willing energy of the nation's
civilian industry.

"The work of the railroads, com-
bined under a voluntary centralized or-
ganization through the council, has
been directed in war-tim- e channels
through Chairman Willard of the Ad-

visory Committee and the War Execu-
tive Committee of Railroad Presidents,

with the council. Under
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PERPETUAL CARE

Lots for Sale on Easy Terms
W. N. Fleming, Sec Phone 71the scheme, to quote from the recent

statement of Mr. Willard. the roads
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ATTRACTIVENESS ( HI NTS pi ace in a plate of show fruit. the proper use of these feeds and
IN FAIR EXHIBITS Freedom from blemish. This means nat by their use the profit resulting

freedom from every kind of blemish, is considerably increased.
Selecting fruits and vegetables for resulting from insect injury, mechan-- ! There are times when the Missouri

exhibition at local, county or State! ical injury, disease or any other farmer can use feeds other than corn
fairs has in many cases developed in-- , cause. Score cards for other fruits to advantage in producing pork. The
to the habit of selecting the largest and for vegetables will necessarily College of Agriculture has shown that
specimens available. Size is always a differ somewhat from the foregoing this may sometimes be done with
desirable characte' istic but the use of but in every case, size will only be one' wheat and has determined the

specimens ofien results in of the several points emphasized, tive value of wheat and corn and the
the sacrifice of other characteristics Therefore, in order to have exhibits; best methods of feeding. Bulletin
which are of equal or greater value. which will carry away the ribbon it is 188 gives in detail the results of the

In the search for size, good color necessary to select the individual tests,
and shape, freedom from blemishes specimens, well shaped and colored, A large number of swine feeders
and uniformity in the various speci-- : ot a uniform size above medium for 'hove sought information from the
mens are often entirely overlooked, the variety and free from all signs of. College regarding the value and lim- -

Lang & Bro.
Mfg & Mer. Co.,

FARMINGION. MO,

a H. MARBURY

Attorney at Law

Practices in all the courts in tht
State. Office Farmers Bank build-
ing. Farmington, Missouri

have made all transfers of troops on
schedule time without serious disrup-
tion of regular traffic.

Car Shortage Reduced.
"In spite of an admittedly serious

shortage of freight cars and terminal
facilities, moreover, through a gene-
ral effort throughout the country to
develop added efficiency in freight car
use, the effective supply of coal cars
has been greatly increased and gen-
eral freight traffic has been effectively
the largest in the history of the coun-
try and has been constantly increas-
ing, but in spite of that the shortage
of' freight care was reduced from
148,fi27 on May 1 to 105,000 at the end
of June.

"Through the efforts of the mem-
bers of the Telephone and Telegraph
Committee the communication lines

To show the relative value of these injury or disease. illations ot for fattening
Manufacturers of Wagons, Fsrki

Implements, Lumber and Build-

ing Material.

MR. HUGH PORTER,
Teacher of Violin.

22 years of Specializing.

Schubert School bf Music.

points, the score card for annles used swine. 1 his information has been
furnished from trials conducted forby the university of Missouri College i.r.m.M itsift

of Agriculture is given: Size, 15 IIELP HOG RAISERS
points; form, 15; color, 20: uniformi-
ty, i!l); freedom from blemish, 30; to-

tal, 100.
Size. The most acceptable commer-

cial size is somewhat above the av- -

The University of Missouri College
rf Agriculture has conducted experi-
ments the results of which have help-
ed the Missouri farmer to materially

of the entire country have been put at
the government's service and are now GEO. C. FORSTER, Agent

this purpose. The results of this work
have been published in Bulletin 144
and are available for free distribu-
tion to Missouri farmers.

The experimental work with forage
crops for swine has shown: (1) the
kind of forage crops best adapted;
(2) rotations which will produce the
largest amount of pork per acre of
pasture; (3) the kind of grain ration
to feed on the different kinds of pas-
tures for best results; (4) that the
saving of grain resulting from the

erage size for the variety in regions decrease the cost of producing pork
being centrally directed with war needs
primarily in view. Perhaps no one
thing has contributed more effectually
than this to the linking together of all
parts of the nation into a compact

FIRE, TORNADO, PLATE-GLAS- S and AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

Office in Farmers Bank Building.
Notary Public. phone 355.

where it is well grown. This has been done by determining
Form. In all cases this refers to the most economical rations for dry

the normal type of the variety, region lot feeding and by working out a sys-o- f
growth considered. tern of pork production by the use of

Color. In red, blushed or striped forage crops,
pome fruits, high, clear color is de-- j The work with rations for dry lot
sirable. A blush on a green or un- -' feeding has been principally along use ct pasture crops is from 30 to 50

per cent.
ADAM NEIHERT

group, ready for unified action at the
government's call.

Communications Quickened.
"Every town and hamlet can be

reached almost instantly at all hours
of the day and night with messages
carrying the requests of the author-
ities at Washington. This applies not
only to army and navy orders, but to
the innumerable requirements of

JOHN A. NEIDERT

A. NEIDERT & SON

colored variety is considered neither tmee line?, supplementing corn,
or otherwise. The highest stitutes for corn and methods of feed-col-

is most acceptable in stone and ing.
vine fruits. Experiments have been conducted in

Uniformity. This refers to uni-- 1 which the corn ration has been
in size, form and color. Un- - plemented with some feed like tank-colore-

specimens, or age, linseed oil meal, shorts or skim
'specimens of irregular size have no milk. The results of t "sis work show

Ihese results point the way of still
further decreasing the cost of pre-
paring hogs for market. Several
publications on pork production have
been issued. These will be invaluable
to hog feeders during the present cri-
sis when feed prices are abnormally
high. Copies may be had by applying
to the College of Agriculture, Colum-
bia, Mo.

UNDERTAKERS AND EHBALHERS
FARMINGTON, MO.

We are licensed embalmers and carry in stock a complete line ofmetal lined State and Couch Caskets, Robes and Grave Vaults.
Telephone calls, cither day or night, are given our prompt attention

Office Phone 380 L Residence Phone 380 R

other departments of almost equal
importance in modern warfare the
mobilization of agricultural, indus-
trial and commercial resources. The
whole country is in instantaneous
touch with Washington through the
organization of the 'wire service."

"The Committee on Coal Produc-
tion has been constantly engaged in

POISON BAIT
KILLS GRASSHOPPERS

In some parts of Missouri swarms
of young grasshoppers are beginning
to do great damage to truck, field and
orchard crops. These young hoppers
are easily killed by sowing poisoned

J. D. Mitchell, President.
J. 4. Roberts, Cashier.

C. E. Wood, Assistant Cashier
E. E. Swink. Vice President

the work of stimulating production
nr.d in arranging for an adequate sup-
ply of coal to meet the combined needs
of the army and navy, the American
civil population and to some extent
the European allies. Through con-

ferences with railroad officials and
shippers it has brought about a poo-
ling arrangement for the Atlantic
tidewater region which already prom-
ised to do away with the waste in car
and barge service under the old sys

St. Francois County Bank
(Post Office Opposite.)

Farmington, flissouri
Solicits your banking business. Insured against burg-

lary. This is the bank with the Savings Depart-
ment Interest paid on time deposits.

Directors:
THOS. H. STAM E E. SWINK. J. 0. MITCHELL. ED. HELBER.

E. L. HIGGINS. S. J. TETLEY. ALBERT WULFERT
Established 1897.

tem of individual consignments andj

oran masn over the lnlestcd fields
early in the morning just as the in-
sects begin to feed.

T. J. Talbert of the University of
Mi ssouri College of Agriculture of-
fers the following formula for mak-
ing poison bran mash:

Paris green or powdered arsenate
of lead, 2 pound; wheat bran, 10
pounds; oranges or lemons, 2; molas-
ses or syrup, 2 quarts; water, 1 2

gallons. Mix the bran and poison to-

gether dry in a tub or barrel. Grind
or cut the oranges or lemons and add
the juice and pulp to the water. Then
add the syrup or mollasses and stir.
Finally add the water containing the
syrup and fruit to the poison bran
and stir the whole mixture thorough

SAVE AND
LEARN

Young man, if

make possible a great increase m
shipments to New England and the
other Northeastern States. A simi-

lar arrangement for the Great Lakes
and the Northeast has been in suc-
cessful operation for many weeks.

"It has also been of material ser-
vice in the adjustment, of prices. Par-
ticular attention has been given to
securing prompt shipment for all warXwm you want to be
purposes, both military ana maus- -

ly, after which it will be ready for trial.' M. P. CAYCE. CashierW. M. HARLAN, President
W. R. LANG. Vice President C. H. GEISSING, Ass't Cashier

use. a aamp, coarse, crumbly mash
is desired. The material should not. THE BANANA TREE

Bank of Farmington
Capital Stock - $50,000
Capital and Surplus $75,000

Does a general banking and exchange business. Inter-
est paid on time deposits. Insured against

burglary. Collections a specialty.

be sloppy.
This mixture should be sown broad-

cast like wheat or oats and the pro-
portions given in the formula should
sow from two to three acres. If the
work is properly done the first sow-
ing should kill from 60 to 80 per cent
of the young grasshoppers.

A second sowing of the poison bran
mash may be necessary in a week or
ten days if the grasshoppers contin-
ue to come in swarms from neighbor-
ing fields. In most cases, however,
one sowing will be sufficient.

The banana tree is a wonderful
thing. Every part of it serves some
good use. The long leaves work up
into a line excelsior. The juice, being
rich in tannin, furnishes a fine indel-
ible ink and A good shoe polish. The
stems yield a first-cla- quantity of
Hemp, from which can be made lace
handkerchiefs, cords and ropes, to
say nothing of mats and brushes. The
oil is used for gilding. Banana flour
of nutritious quality is made by
grinding the dried fruit. In fact, it
is said that the natives of Jamaica

come a leader in
the world's affairs, save a part
of the salary you now earn,
keep your eyes on the future and study
your business. Men who make good
burn the midnight oil at home with
their books and plans.

Put Your Savings in Our Care
so that you may have funds on hand to
grasp business opportunity when it
comes your way.

Directors:
Peter Gicsoing W.

W. M. Harlan
F. Doss

E. A.
M. P. Cayce

Rozier j. e.
W. R. Lang

Ka in
The amateur meteorologist who could scarcely exist without the ba- -

nana tree. The King's Own.used to blame the rains on the Ger-
mans is now engaged in devising a
system for fixing a Teutonic respon-
sibility for the hot wave.

This is a day of one-ma- n democra-
cies, and that man is in each cass re-

sponsible to the people. Consider, for
instance, Lloyd George, Viviani, Wil-
son, Kercnsky.

THE FARMERS BANK
FARMINGTON. MO.

Capital Stock .... $35,000
Surplus $20 000

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT.
Directors- -P A. Shaw, Wm. London, W. L. Hensley, W. C. Fischer,H. D. Reuter. C. B. Penman, L. H. Williams.

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT

I will sell or rent my farm, to any-
one who will buy my team and crop.
Possession can be given at once. For
further information write or call on
Alex. Hanson, Route 6, Farmington,
Mo. 33-3- t.ST. FRANCOIS COUNTY BANK


